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Proposed Mines Could Threaten Boundary Waters

CV Online

Quetico Bound

Pickle Ball Hogs Bill’s Tennis Court

Build, Race and Sink Her!

Olympic Glory

Camp’s web and social 
media continue to evolve

Ned’s boys find fish
& build a Sturgeon Lake
‘team bat’ (steam bath)

In Camp Wilderness Trips

Session I Gong Show Session I Round I

Session II Gong Show Session I Round II

CV Commando

John Behnke Podcast

Session II Trips

Team Work- Quetico

Resilience- Blowdown

CV Olympics Games
inspiring pictures and poetry

Tennis Pro Bill Burgman promotes Pickle Ball 
on the court he inaugurated as a counselor 

in 1972. Pickle Ball caught fire, surging to 
Olympic status for the first time. 

Each summer campers build, race and then 
destroy their cabin’s cardboard boat. While a 
boat’s shape and size may vary, the true test 
arrives when the cardboard meets the water.

The Voyageur Foundation awarded two scholarships for teenage 
campers last summer. These boys attended the second session and 

took two canoe trips.The not-for-profit foundation awards outdoor 
education scholarships to youth based on financial need and merit. 

The board of directors encourage alumni and friends of Camp 
Voyageur to support the Voyageur Foundation by recommending 

scholarship candidates and with their gifts. 
Contact Deb at camp for more information.

Scroll down to dig deeper into your 2016 Paddle Post

In-Camp Pictures On the Trail Cabin Pics

Voyageur Scholarships Awarded

https://campvoyageur.smugmug.com/Session-1-2016/Videos/i-6DL3q4f/A
https://campvoyageur.smugmug.com/Session-1-2016/Videos/i-b2g7zmc/A
https://campvoyageur.smugmug.com/Session-Two-2016/Videos/i-P9LGKrd/A
https://campvoyageur.smugmug.com/Session-1-2016/Videos/i-xpn5hPT/A
https://campvoyageur.smugmug.com/Session-Two-2016/Videos/i-q6XCmDL/A
https://soundcloud.com/camp-voyageur/john-behnky-john-erdmann-mess-hall-chat-wandering-elk-radio-episode-005
https://campvoyageur.smugmug.com/Session-Two-2016/Videos/i-kfpNFkG/A
https://youtu.be/jDGCFiT_tFQ
https://youtu.be/NpE979Z9SeU
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 Songs, jokes, pranks, banter, and tall tales 
bind camp together for four weeks. Then  a 
live WELK Radio variety show provides a 
stage for the talent spawned from living in 
very close quarters-- like cabins, canoes and 
tents. 

 Second session, His Majesty and court 
jester Sitzzi orchestrated a Gong show fit for 
a king, featuring cabin skits, rappers, 
jugglers, yo-yoists, singers, pranksters, deer, 
ghosts and goblins.
 Somehow the thespians managed to 
squeeze in practice for WELK between the 
Olympics games, dirty laundry, parents’ day, 
initiation and sleep deprivation. ”The show 
must go on,” scolded the King, “We’ll be 
ready... or not.” 
 Eager Thursday night listeners in Winton 
huddled around their radios to enjoy camp’s 
raw talent pool. The show revealed what any 
listener might expect from a production 
company that brags, “No talent is enough 
talent!” 
 As Bobby Dylan’s The Band sang, our 
campers always rise to the occasion:
See the man with the stage fright
Just standing up there to give it all his might.
And he got caught in the spotlight,
But when we get to the end
He wants to start all over again.
�

No Talent Is a Plenty

Author and camp alum John Burgman was inspired at CV to live in South Korea. 

 Voyageur underscores values that define 
the United States—equality, initiative and 
teamwork. Yet CV adventures seldom 
reach beyond Canada’s Quetico. 
Interestingly though, some Voyageurs cite 
camp as a launch pad to far-corners of the 
globe. 
 Ned Yonkers says his move to study in 
China was in part due to the independence 
he gained at Voyageur. “Traveling to camp 
at age 9 from New Hampshire was hard, yet 
it gave me the confidence to land over 
here,” he explained. 

Media Director Peter Grunawalt (right)
studies and tends to camp media in Geneva.

Cabin 2’s performance required growing
moustache disguises.

Photographer Joe Baumann’s eagle captures
the apex predator scanning for prey.

CV Launches Ex Pats 

 Another graduate student in Geneva, 
Switzerland, Peter Grunawalt, describes 
camp as a multi-tasker’s primer. “Camp 
fosters a can-do mindset that helps one up to 
conquer situations arising while traveling. 
The trail creates a maze one must master, 
especially as a counselor. I run into  people 
who can’t cook or clean when under the 
pressure of earning a degree or making a 
living.” 
 In recent years campers from France, 
England, Mexico, Singapore, Germany, 
Japan, Venezuela, Oman, Austria, Norway, 
Switzerland, Croatia and China have 
blessed camp paths, exposing others to 
worldly views. This international interaction 
inspired some Voyageurs to venture far 
beyond their comfort zone.  Having lived in 
Spain, Brazil and Argentina, Robert Smith 
reflects, “Camp exposed me to other 
cultures... I rely on my BWCA map reading 
skills when in a new place.”
 Camp founder Charlie Erdmann penned a 
European bicycle tour after studying in 
Geneva. Then came marriage, the War, 
children, DePauw and camp. Some CV 
expats, however, have managed to follow 
dreams to the far corners of the globe.

 The trees gleamed bright shades of green 
and brown. As the sun melted our faces, our 
paddles pulled swiftly through the water. We 
felt the power of the wind as we navigated the 
confusing labyrinth of islands known as 
Insula Lake. 
 While traversing clear and murky lakes each 
more beautiful than the last, we encountered 
snakes, grouse, bald eagles, and a beaver, 
At night baying wolves echoed and birds 
cooed us to sleep, while twinkling stars 
danced above. 
 Then, in the morning we awoke to Stephen’s 
alarm and Ben’s unhappy groan. Breakfast 
consisted of hearty oatmeal and granola. 
Yum! We readied for the awaiting journey, 
packed our the gear and launched into the 
glistening lake once again.

By Isaac Fegelman
Where Nature Abounds

 One of the best things about coming to 
Voyageur is the food. Camp’s first cook and 
mentor, Tynne Domich, set the bar very 
high. This year Deb’s kitchen pumped out 
fresh breads and baked goods under Jan 
Rue’s direction. Known in Ely for signature 
scones and cardamom bread, Jan graced us 
with bread bowls, pizza rolls, baguettes, 
waffles, decorated cupcakes and  brownies. 
Chef Chris Kloppenberg brought her own 
spin on healthy foods with veggie and curry 
lentil soup, baked chicken, pork roast, 
pumpkin bars and hummus.  In August she 
wowed the U of MN women’s cross country 
team with gluten and dairy free selections 
and a kale dish that generated several recipe 
requests. Katelyn Bercaw baked up the 
barrels of granola consumed this summer 
and brought her own chocolate chip cookies  
into our happy kitchen.  

Deb’s Kitchen Feeds the Machines

 Camp Voyageur is saddened to report that 
Nina Haaversen who baked her way into CV 
hearts died unexpectedly this winter in an 
automobile accident. She is missed by camp, 
the Ely cross country ski team and all  who 
enjoyed her cooking.
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 Imagine our surprise when the police 
helicopter hovered over the mess hall 
announcing a bank robber sighting on the 
peninsula. Later that evening, “officials” 
summoned all to help find the fugitive. It 
seems that in 1980 a dubious suspect 
disappeared after robbing a Wells Fargo 
bank. His plan was to flee to Aruba with his 
wife, but she declined the invitation. The 
case went cold for decades, until marked 
bills turned up at Zup’s Supermarket in Ely. 
Police traced the culprit’s trail over the 
Silver Rapids bridge.
 Four camper patrols scoured the woods for 
sketchy individuals. One suspicious 
character lived atop the giant erratic 
(boulder) dubbed Duderstadt. Apparently 
from the Twin Cities, he appeared 
financially well-off, but hoarded a stash of 
cash on the huge rock. Suspect #2 was a 
retired banker who lived in a hidden palace 
along the camp road. He so smacked of 
money that he actually wore one hundred 
dollar bills. His lovely wife was suspiciously 
generous to the investigators to whom she  
actually offered ice cream sandwiches.

Voyageur Pierre, blue hat, joins suspicious Clue characters on stage following the hunt.

Camp Sleuths Solve Bank Robbery

 Waaaay down another secluded drive an 
old lady sat relating her personal story. 
Though she was a man disguised as a 
woman, she had eluded bounty hunters 
intent on collecting the bank reward. She 
described a suspicious individual on a 
nearby island and sealed our silence with a 
swig of bubbly ginger ale. 
 Our sleuths followed her clue, by 
commandeering a ferry at the mess hall. 
The ferry boat driver charged an exorbitant 
fee to motor us to Churchill Island, where a 
suspicious “Pirate Pete” tended a camp 
fire. Although claiming to come from 
money, he looked destitute. He chased us 
off by hurling oranges at our boat while 
bantering with the ferry captain.
 Back at the mess hall the camper patrols 
gathered to put their deductive reasoning to 
work. Tidbits confirmed that the 
ever-so-innocent ferry boat driver was 
financially supporting his brother, Pirate 
Pete. For sneaking around the peninsula to 
piece together clues, the sleuths were 
fittingly rewarded with Snickers and 
Skittles.  
   

Alumni Wander Home

   Several CV alumni wandered back to 
camp or took canoe trips in 2016. Those 
who  dropped off their campers included 
Charlie Farber, Kathy Vanden Berk (Doug 

Tynee Domich’s great grandson attended 
Voyageur for the first time in June.

Merriman’s sister), Matt Hummel, Charlie 
Hall, Steve Pratt and Bill Bercaw. Alumni 
getting their feet wet in the Boundary 
Waters this summer included Rob, Carl 
and Eric Thum with Tom Bose, Tyler and 
Colby Tomlin, Grant Ekstrom, David 
Redinger, Mike Mussay, Walt Glazer. 
Additionally Matt Jay stopped by while 
staying at his family cabin on the South 
Kawishiwi River. John,  Dotty and Anna 
(Thompson) Behnke joined us for a meal, 
when John recorded a CV podcast. We 
feel fortunate to have several alumni with 
cabins nearby: including Larry Zelenz, 
Dave Casey, Paul Keller and Paul and 
Bob Sullivan, Rnady Noah and Tom 
Arendshorst. Voyageurs and friends are 
always welcome to visit camp in the 
summer, just give Deb a call.
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 Campers gathered at the mess hall for 
lunch when a general burst through the 
door. Suddenly soldiers emerged from the 
trees armed only with water balloons. 
"We've lived in these woods for decades,” 
shouted the commander, “and our troops 
lay claim to this peninsula." 
 That evening trained armies carried their 
banners into ensuing battles signaled by 
the ringing triangle. Field generals agreed 
upon the terms of engagement, with time to 
strategize between conflicts. One army 
stationed at craft shop headquarters 
spread a map sprinkled with Risk pieces 
strewn across the table. The opposing 
forces claimed the cook’s quarters to 
launch their war plan.
 Campers morphed into medics, infantry, 
decoys, and guerillas to capture strategic 
points. Not one battle ended predictably. 
The first proved a war of attrition, where the 
number of remaining water balloons 
determined the victor. Another ended with 
few casualties, because flanking guerillas 
broke enemy lines to capture the enemy 
commander. Tied at three wins each, a 
decisive battle ensued. 
 It would be fought on the mound between 
the sauna and the rec hall. At the final 
triangle battle-hardened fighters and their 
opposing forces marched under canoe 
shields, shouting and banging in display of 
their ferocity. 
 Both commando leaders deployed smoke 
bombs to shroud the battlefield as water 
balloons colliding against aluminum 
echoed across the peninsula. Soldiers hit 
by balloons littered the mound, yet 
somehow the commanders still stood tall. 
Exhausted, both field generals approached  
and in a silent exchange agreed to peace. 
Rather than making more war, the tired 
armies opted for a sauna and shower 
before sunset. 

Commandos Infiltrate CV

Buck Sergeant Grusterwhat strategizes with 
his troops at his craft shop headquarters.

Pine Cone War
 In the early morning of July 19, 2016, a 
war was declared- the pine cone war along 
the Kawishiwi River, that is! The “enemy” 
consisted of Ethan B., Triple-D, Caleb-O, 
with cameraman Brian yelling, “Don’t 
attack the press!” 
 With such an abundance of pine cones, 
we just couldn’t resist. Pine cone grenades 
and air bombs were tossed at our 
campsite, on portages and even while 

paddling. When I picked up a pine cone, a 
lack of armor made me the target, so fellow 
campers felt the urge to attack!
 Eventually a cease fire was made, 
because we were really tired. It was a good 
way to end a fun-filled five-day, paddling 
and portaging with friends. Take time to 
enjoy the afternoon and create your own 
pine cone war.

That Boat Won’t Float

 At lunch Admiral Estephan Gee Whiskers 
commanded all cabins to craft a boat of 
cardboard and duct tape. Besides popular 
diminutive box-like vessels, a kayak and 
aircraft emerged as most seaworthy. The 
box boats submerged immediately from the 
weight of a skipper, while the two sleek, 
adequately-sized craft actually looped the 
Admiral’s mother ship. Fastest of all was 
the canoe-like, Cabin 7 vessel piloted by 
Isaac. 
 Alas in the demolition derby the few 
surviving ships were pushed and poked 
until a winner emerged in the intrepid naval 
battle. Thereafter the soggy cardboard 
remains were dragged into the waiting Ford 
F250. 
 Waterlogged and unmasked, the guts of 
the illegal Cabin 9’s entry were revealed. It 
seems these chumpsters absconded with 
camp’s Aluma Log and covered it with 
cardboard. While proud of their dubious 
deed, they defended Cabin 9‘s crown as 
the loudest and cheatingest boat crew in 
camp once again. 
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 The Border Route offers breathtaking 
vistas of the Eastern Boundary 
Waters and Canada, unnamed 
waterfalls and lake trout leaping from 
hidden lakes. This summer the trail 
pushed our Voyageurs way beyond 
their comfort zone, harnessing an 
attitude of perseverance within them 
honed over years of camping. A “can 
do” attitude helps one become 
stronger physically and mentally, as 
our shared accomplishment bound us 
together. 
 Anthony, Lucas, Ethan and chief 
guide Peter started hiking from 
Gunflint Lake up and over some of the 
highest mountains in Minnesota. What 
they encountered was a primitive 
route destroyed by a powerful blow 
down only few weeks before, and an 
often nonexistent hiking trail 
resembling a tiny rodent path at best. 
  Fortunately camp’s first crew to hike 
the trail in 20 years was seasoned by 
decades of BWCA camping. Instead 
of just climbing over or around 
splintered white pines, they united to 
defeat the blown down forest. 
Obliterated hundred years old pines 
and brush created an impenetrable 
woods that abbreviated the original 
hiking itinerary. Eight days later the 
crew threw in the towel at Hungry Jack 
Lodge, exhausted but proud of their 
nearly impossible thirty-mile trek. 
  

 Camp’s 25-foot Old Town war canoe  
formerly known as the Big Banana was 
built for Annapolis Midshipmen in 1962. 
Legend has it that Navy Seals paddled the 
wooden monster up steamy rivers with a 
machine gun mounted on the bow. After 
the war, she made her way to Camp 
Voyageur.
 Following her second complete restoration 
and three coats of dark green paint, in 
2016 she was reborn, ready to plow the 
Boundary Waters once again. Our intrepid 
voyage started on the Little Indian Sioux 
River, then up and over Devil’s Cascade to 
Loon Lake.
 Day two was devoted to crossing 
intimidating Lac La Croix, which proved no 
match. Cruising at eight-miles per hour she 
cut through the Lake of the Cross for 25 
miles, “Like a hot knife through butter.” Two 
days later we trudged another 30 miles 
along the border, from Tiger Bay to 
Pipestone Bay, landing exhausted at 8 pm. 
The last day we paddled triumphantly into 
the Camp Voyageur bay, chanting war 
songs mastered on our 95-mile journey. 

Rebirth of the War Canoe 

Hiking through the Blow Down

 First session Ned Yonkers led Quinn, Joe, 
Logan and Andy on a memorable trek 
through Canada’s beautiful Quetico 
Provincial Park. They started the trip one 
man shy, so that evening Jon Tuerk 
paddled in, rendezvousing at Prairie  
Portage. The next morning the group 
portaged to Louisa Falls for an afternoon 
swim, then pushed up long Agnes into 
Kawnipi Lake. Hava-Smoke Portage, 
Thomas and Splitfrock Falls maintained 
their reputation as abundant fishing 
grounds. At the sand beach campsite on 
Sturgeon Lake a plaque smallmouth, trail 
sauna and campfire capped an ideal day. 
The boys rolled down the Maligne and 
Darkey Rivers to clear Argo Lake, where 
they hooked dozens of smallmouth from 
what felt like glass bottom boats. They next 
navigated east through Brent, McIntyre 
and Sarah Lakes to reach Basswood’s 
King’s Point for one last Quetico night, 
staged for a day’s paddle to the camp bay. 

Hunting Fish & Fun in the Quetico
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